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The front, of the briok building qn 
Main street occupied toy H. O. Karri- 
eon le undergoing repairs.

There la a hole ip the «Marsh fridge 
that needs attention.! The street de
partment has been notified.

The door ef M, J Taylor’s barber 
shop, on Charlotte street was found 
open by the police last night.

The funeral of the late Mary Elisa 
Kennedy will take place tomorrow at 
three o'clock from Bt. Luke’s church.

for l keep-. ... eyssopeit lately, add yeatïrl
day, between twelve and one o'clock. 
Officer Scott spotted, a man who has 
always been considered an adept fin 
this particular Una. The ratnbua Alex-

o»r Scott, who, by thé way, T
doing other work for the 8. 'P. c. 
aaw that unless placed under shelter 
Diggs would, become freckled, It not 
actually Injured by the sun. Це aeslgt- 
ed him to a strong sun proof enclosure 
a few hundred yards awayj and this 
morning Sandy appeared l3 give fill 
reasons for sleeping In working hours 
and Incidentally for being drunk on 
King square. His only excuse was 
that he had not had a drink for a long 
time and was pretty dry, but in re
gard to bis arrest the whole affair was 
a put up job. Alex, won’t do the white
washing. He will spill the lime aqd 
daub the walls In spots rather than 
have to work for nothing. Diggs has 
entered Into a ten days' engagement 
with the civic authorities.

AW,veЖ ' :slng ‘S.'SïïlSE'^S'î'tSse
a Session on the Matter.

The Prince Rupert came in last night 
get to her ordlm 

ary berth on account of the positions 
of the steamers Pharaalla and Tantal-

w. хуч

and was unable to

lefen Ion, lying at PettlngUVe wharf. The

to the wharf from the stream in order 
to give the mall boat a Chance to get 
out. The Rupert had on board a large 
amount of freight, which ebewtshed to 
land Immediately. It was also the in
tention of the D. A. R. people to mike 
a special trip today to relieve in some 
measure the congested state of their 
warehouse, which is piled up with 
goods. This was impossible under the 
circumstances, and teams taking goods 
down to the Warehouse were under the 
necessity of bringing them back.

As a result a meeting of the board 
of works Wes held this morning. Mr. 
Carter, the local agent of the D. A. R„ 
and Harbor Master Taylor

іЧІ,ft

YOUR HENDbRSON, HUNT S McLflUGM,
Successors to Fraser, Fraser ACo., 40 te 42 Kina St. 

and 78 and 78 Germain Si

The metal work on the seats In the 
Union depot has all been, replated and 
they now present a much brighter aP- 
perance.

Rev. R. R. Morson will deliver the 
third of his series of addressee to young 
men In the T. M. C. A. rooms Sunday 
afternoon on Pain.

I

Collars have no Saw Edges. 
Shirts are not Torn.
Linen will Last Longer.

IF ТЄІІ 8MD VSm WASHING TS

VAIL'S LAUNDRY, ,
Oor. Waterloo and Peter street*

ста. us.)

(Opposite Boyal Hotel) St. John, N. B.

New Fresh Stock Cereals.WllUann Belyea has been reported by 
the police for driving a horse amt ex
press wagon through Qtiéen square, 
west end, on the 16th Inst.1 were pres-

»Mr. Carter Stated! the position of af- I QUAKER OATS, 
fairs «a far as the boat was concerned.
She had on board a quantity of freight 
for Australia which should have been 
•gotten out today 1» order to be for
warded by the C. P. R. This was im
possible, because the Rupert was un
able to get near her drop way.

Harbor Master Taylor explained that 
it was impossible to do anything about 1 ШЬпІАЯАІп 
the matter at present, but that the ™ -uvavotuo 
Pharaalla would move over to Carle- 1 
ton about five o’clock and then the I 
Rupert could get to her berth. At I — 
present absolutely, nothing could be I 
done. m

Aid. Macrae said that the gist of the І Г 
matter was that the city did not have I 
the accommodations necessary on this I 
side of the harbor for such contingenc- I 
lee, and he moved that the committee I 
appointed last year, Aid. Robinson, І I 
Waring and Colwell, be asked to sub- І I 
mit a report as soon as possible In ге- I 1 
gard to the cost of obtaining facllit- 1 
les on this side. The motion carried. J 

Aid. Colwell explained that the com-1 
mlttee bad been handicapped because 
they were unable to get the Informa-, 
tlon required as to the wants of the D.

During the past twenty-four hours a. R., and what the company would 
the water came up very rapidly, and pay.
Is still rising. At eleven o’clock this 
forenoon It was flowing over the Star 
Line wharf and bad reached the street 
car track. The approaches leading to 
the raised plank walks which have been 
built out to the end# of the wharves 
are under water andi the truckmen 
engaged in unloading the different 
boats and scows are put to a great 
deal of Inconvenience. The water I# 
within a very few tnphes of the high? 
est point reached last year.

This forenoon the steamer May Queen 
was towed up from below the falls by 
the tug Hercules. During the winter 
she has undergone extensive repairs.
Her entire hull hks been caulked and 
the interior of the boat thoroughly re.* 
novated. On her way up this morn-; 
lng a gaspereaux net became entangl-* 
ed In one of her

The abusive language caee was again 
remanded. By consulting any goo<l 
dictionary the evidence given In cour ; 
today may be read—at least some o ' 
It, for a great many expressions used 
were not classical English. Both par
ties became excited and talked In 4 
vague and mysterious manner. Mur* 
ray asked Donovan:

"Who called you a .—
“Tou did!”—most emphatically,
“I can’t understand him, your hon

Complaint is made that the sidewalk 
along Mill street, between Union 
street and the depot, is too much en
cumbered with merchandise.

* ............♦-—
The I. C. R. switch

Z
PETTI JOHN FOOD,

MALT BREAKFAST FOOD, 
ROLLED WHEAT. ;

H. P. FINLEY
\ Successor to Joseph Finley.] Street-

"\;УECONOMY HAS BEEN STUDIED
sod a fashionably trimmed piece dr 
Mflllnery can be procured here for S 
email price at

8. O. MULUN

"V

on Mill street 
opposite the Union depot, which has 
been displaced by the frost during the 
winter is today being repaired.

The Grand lodge of the L. O. A. meets 
in Caunpbellton on Tuesday next. There 
will be a strong delegat'on from St. 
John. Tork, Kings and other counties.

DockOnly.JOGCINS ROUND COAL
.6§ per chal. or $3.26 per load 

delivered.

or.”
“Who said you were a--------?”
"You did!” 4
”1 would like to ask more questions, 

Judge, but I can’t understand him at 
all.”

The evidence brought out many re4 
marks ot a cursory character, which 
are usually expressed by long dashes, 
and the Star reporter who was present 
at the time finds himself uterly unable» 
to give an adequate account of it.

THIS . .The death occurred at Joggins 
Mines on Wednesday of Mrs. Harriet 
Catherine T. Campbell, wife of F. R. 
Campbell.
nineteen years of age.

SKINGNIU ROUND OR MCTOU ECO 
87.50 per chal. or 53.76 per load 

delivered.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
• 1-1 CHARLOTTi STRUT.

:

The deceased was only White Enamel венC. B. Robertson, the Charlotte street, 
dry goods merchant, who has been liv
ing at Model farm is moving to Brook- 
Ville, where he and his family will oc
cupy the Mollison house.

The north end police are having a 
very easy time. During the past four
teen days they have only made one ar
rest for drunkenness. This does not 
say very much for the business being 
done by the saloon keepers, but Is very 
creditable to the north end.

With Brass Rods, Etc. BowedINDIANTOWN NOTES.

The Water Still Rising—Movements of 
the River Steamers.

!

Eld,H. L COATES,
Harrison Streets, 

Ole St. Lake's Church, N. (.)
CARPENTER, BUILDER ONLY $17.50 NET.

New Straw Matting just arrived. All 
prices.

Aid. Waring moved that the engin
eer and director present a report as to 
the cost of cutting In Reed’s Point 
wharf at the Jog and extending It to 
the southward, so as to provide a berth. 
The board then adjourned. *

The Matter stands that way now. 
The Rupert will have to remain idle ; 
until the Pharsalla leaves. To move : 
the Tbntallon would cost the city 
about $125.

The military tournament and horse- 
show, which is -to be held in Toronto 

; next week, 8s drawing many visitors 
і to that city from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Washington, New York, Philadelphia 
and Buffalo. A number of « oilors from 
H. M. S. Charybdls will be present and 
will give special exercises of naval 
manoeuvres.

Among the athletes who have been 
selected from McGill as eligible to meet 
the Cambridge and! Oxford team, If 
there is a meeting In September next. 
Is the name of Bert Wiley, of Freder
icton, who has been distinguishing 

1 himself of late in athletic -«ports at 
! McGill. The meeting would likely take 
place at Montreal.

Special attention given to the plac
ing of plate glass window*.

А. в. OSBORNE ~
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Prlncsss Street,
•here parties ш purcheee reliable loatrs- 
iMhte on eesy terms. Ptenoe, Pipe end Reel 
Oreeni^tnned and repaired ■ hr experienced

All order, will receive prompt attention.

Мім K. M. fitxcwrald,
—SPRING MILLMERY—

ЯГїГтГ со,ог?^‘ ье,иі
ІОНІ King Street, West end.

CHAS. S. EVERETT,AN IMPORTANT PROPOSITION.

tRcoF: FURNITURE WAEEBOOM, 83 Charlotte Street.
government a proposition with respect I 
to Canadian trade with England. He 
proposes, on behalf of the English 
company, first that a subsidy of $500,- 
dtfo per year for ten years be granted, 
second, he proposes that the prefer
ential duty be Increased two per cent, 
qn goods Imported through Canadian 
ports, and that a bonus of one per cent. , 
be granted on all Canadian produce of 
the farm and dairy sent to the old 
country through Canadian ports. He I

&

DRESS SILK HATS.peddle .wheels, end 
was brought along to Indlantown,' 
where It was commandeered by an oh-, 
server. The May Queen «dll finish re
fitting In a few days and will go on her, 
route Wednesday or Thursday.

Mr. Johnson, the engineer of the
Aberdeen, who was taken hi on arrival .. . . . „ .. . ,
in Fredericton, Is reported much bet- floe* not “k that this additional pre-

ferentlal and bonus be restrained to 
freight carried by this particular line, | 
but that the change be not made until 
that company has Its steamers ready.

JThe company states that if these pro- 
posltlohs are adopted, it will within two ^

‘ years have five 10,000 ton steamers fully I ”

FAIRWtATHER’8 WINE w *miK AMB ,R0*tlon to make the trips between Can- I ' П,и " 1 Є,Єе11 W FOR

Brttlah port’ ln slx апв a Weakness, Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Oenplml DetiiUty, etc.
nair nays. I FIFTY CUNTS Р1Я BOTTOM AT '

FAIRWEATHER’S DRUG STORE,
Rf (Next door to Opera House Entrance.)

j A very pretty eight was seen on Mill 
street t,hls morning, when eighteen 

у horses brought down from Montreal 
jwere led from the Union depot to Love’s 

W. 6. iMcKle of Charlotte
town has again brought to this city

getting some і enable and care- ,pounds, and among them are a number 
fui expressman to move your ’of matched pairs as well as some fast 
household furniture. By calling carriage horses. The animals are now 
up Telephone No. rd2 you are at bove'B «table». King square,
PSt in communication with a firm The arrival of thé steamer Aberdeen 
that has been moving furniture iat Fredericton on Tuesday and the Da- 
for years. Vid Weston on Wednesday marks the

earliest opening of navigation for 
piany years. The dates of the arrivals 
of the first steamer for the past five 
years were: 1886, April 20th; 1887, 
April 2?th; 1888. April 20th; 1889. April 
24th; 190Q, April 23 and in 190І the first 
steamer arlrved on April 10th.—Glea-

The style this season is especially adapted 
for young men’s wear. See our Soft Socket 
Hat, the lightest weight to be found.

- - ■ • \ ; • * •' ; » '. Я # їм. \ ' ..

Moving Timer'l
stables.

ter. He will probably be! able to re
sume Ms position in a few days.

The Victoria, after a vet*y good run, 
reached Fredericton about three o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. She will return** 
today.

The Davidi Weston arrived at In
dlantown yesterday between four ands 
five o’clock. She brought several pas
sengers and a large amount of freight, 
Including twenty-seven head of cat
tle.

THORNE BROS HAtTERS, BTC., 
• j 98 King St.

;
. WHITE EXPRESS CO.,

Mo. a Run The Hampstead returned from Wick
ham this forenoon and sails again this 
evening- She brought- down a heavy 
cargo of fish, meat, and vegetables. 
The fish were chiefly smoked 
eaux.

COURT NEWS. VTHIS EVENING. At probate court the last will and UNION 8TRE 
testament of the late John Jordan was 1 
admitted to probate, and letters testa-1 
mentary granted to LeB. Jordan, A.

• S. Hay and Julia Jordan. The estate 
Is valued at $885 real and $276 person

al. E. T. C. Knowles proctor.
In chambers this morning before 

Judge McLeod evidence was taken in 
the case of Kelly v. Oreaghan for the 
plaintiff. Dr. Pugeley, K. C., L. A.

:
oncer Lodge I. O. O. F.

Junior Temple of Honor.
Prof. MoEwen at the Opera Hoirie. 

^Mtaeloçery meeting. Queen Square

Enter

gasper- ^e'T: ARK BRAND FAINT at 20 ft 6. discount■
J. J. Moore, of Fredericton, left for 

the Mlrambhl to make final arrange-, 
“enta for the building of a steam 

The boat will be 54 feet long 
The quarterly meeting of the St. John S°a 10 fee‘ beam and will be propelled 

Sunday-school Association will be held 6y eteem- Mr. Moore and hie asettant 
In 8t. David’s church next Thursday now at work on ж M foot yacht for 
night. , . other Mirar.-.lchl parties.

rUND WOUND UP.It chiech. 1 
ilnment Congregational churchI From regular prices to make room for new stock.The TrllKvaal Contingent Fund af-’ 

fairs were wound up yesterday after
noon. Treasurer H. D. McLeod stated
th“ ti£Si ’nSÜÏÎTèï ------------ - ж. v. u. A.
*в46 25^и Currey. K. C.. and N. J. Wlnalow for
5И5.55. It was decided to divide 1500 lhe ... „ A „ -,
of thlfl amount among the following -nd н e K’ C’’
New Brmwwlckera who enlt.ted out-. H"rUl' >
elde.of the province: B. McCollum. F. в ’
W. Kirkpatrick, W. H. Goatee. C. F. ,
Petersen, Geo. Glow, F. R. Gorham. W.
MoLelland. The remaining Ц45.25 will 
be need in printing a statement of the 
fund. A vote of thanks was extended 
WTreaeurer «. d. McLeod for hie ef-

ST. JOHN PAINT STORE, ш'ЇКГйои.
: OPEN IVRNINOa.The boat 

Wll carry a little over M0 equare feet 
of ealla and will have auxiliary gaso
line engine».—Cleaner.'

'
■SggT-

fe : k
C., for the de-

Coasting the Down Grades►-
T INDIANTOWN COMMISSIONERS.The ladles of St. Jude’s church, Car- 

leton, held their annual Easter tea and 
*ale yesterday afternoon and evening. 
The fanoy. table was In charge of the 
Mission Band, end the others. Includ
ing candy, apron and tea tables, ln 
charge of the ladles of the congrega
tion., There was a large «ttendahèe 
and quite a number sat down to tea. 
In the evening a short programme, 
cohelsting of vocal solos, readies and 
Instrumental selections was rendered.

Is one of the chief pleasures of cycling. You can -do this with 
perfect ea#e and safety if your bicycle is equipped with a Coaster 
Brake. We will fit up your wheel with either the Morrow or the 
New Departure at lowest prices. Bicycle Cleaning and Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tires, 
Fittings and Sundries of every description always in stock.

SM Our 1901 Models of the K. A B. Special. 
Also first-class Bicycle Livery.

The Indlantown commissioners met j 
this morning. There were present j 
Coun. Barnhill and Catherwood, Mayor 1 
Daniel, W. E. Vroom and Aid. Mc- 
Mulkln, W. E. Vroom was appointed I 
chairman for the year, and Aid. Mc- 

1 Mulkln secretary. The commissioners 
then adjourned to meet at the call of 
the chair before the first of May. That 
will be the annual meeting.

'

... PERSONALS.

Hon. P. Blake and wire, of Charlotte
town, are registered at the Royal. They 
came to the city last evening and will'
remain until Monday. Another large audience attended the

The Montreal Star announces the en- . Opera House laèt evening and, as us- 
gagement of Lieut. Weldon McLean uaj, went away delighted with the en- 
and Mise Constance Arnaud, daughter tortalmnent. * Among other features 
of F. H. Arnaud, manager of the Roy- McBwen Introduced an exhibition of 
al Bank of Canada at ,6a. John. * skating by his subjects, which , , .

John McAllister, ех-И. P. of Camp- probably the most amusing part PRICE WEBBER'S LOSS.
-bellton, Is In the city today. of the performance. The hypnotic Г L—2_

----- ---------*• statuary Was repeated, also an exhlb- Aid. Seaton received a despatch this
______ _ <tionof one of the subjects, in a state morning from Л. Price Webber, stat-

ЕімЕгНЇк :Ш.’£ SE.-„T 2
“ lntereetlB|t In addition to tS^enh^g perform- Mncere regret. TO!»,disaster fol-

,trnLemSlt-n ™h.Mlmen' knee».'a matinee on Saturday after- upon other recent trouble». Last
The F. B. William» Co. Invite cua- 'n0on. year the small-pox scare put . his vom-

(omer. to have a cup of tea tomorrow. ----------------------------------- I pany out of business ln Chatham. Let- last teesk for Adreuate with a general
1. Aubrey Clarit, who has been in the er a valued member of his company cargo, and was caught in one of t|ie 
office at the Shoe factory for some in Marysville. Mrs. Webber va» gales and her sails were blown away,
time, left Wednesday for his hdme at called away tor a time, owing to the The Westport picked her up last Fri- 

-Bt. John, and after spending a short death df a nepr relative. In fact Mr. day ten miles northwest of Sandy Cove 
time there trill gq to Western Canada, W;ebher hae met with manV trouble* and towed her into Weetoort, bringing 
where he expects to locate.—Frederic- during the last couple of years, which her over here on her return trip, 'fh* 

,tpn Gleaner, I would discourage one . of lees sanguine Helen M. now Wes at Walker's slip.
temperament and less energy than he Her underdeck cargo seems to be all 
possesses. He will have the sympathy right, but her deck load received con- 
of friends an over We province» ta this stdsrabte rough usage.

m» a.
і

КЄЄ & BurgeSS, j SPORTING GOODS.
106 ONION 5TNUT (User Opera He«w) 0T. JOHN, A A

The Bank of New Brunswick will 
shortly open Its branch In the north 
end. P«jt of the building on the cor
ner of Main street and Douglas avenue 
as previously stated, has been secured 
fir the purpose and has been altered 
to meet the requirements of the bank 
A large safe and some fine furnishings 
have already Men placed Were and It 
is expected that the- branch will open 
about the first of May. No appoint
ment» to the staff of officials have yet 
been made .

МИТ “LET” GO
*f that mighty 8 of yours 

until you have seen our 

Stock Of DRV 00008

’Шш

last blow, tor Mr. Webber has always 
endeavored to carry out hi» obligations 
•nd has made warm , friends every
where. , „ ,..WITH ADVERTISERS.

wand Furnishings, 
pay you to buy hqre. See 
our window full of Bailor 
Huts. ■'

SCHOONER TOWED IN. 

Steamer WestnWt, Captain Powell. IЖ about eight 
over with her 

Or Helen M., Capt. Hatfield, 
ro, with her sails gone and 

. TOe schooner left this port

i-:
’ ■

"Got A Galt On."—About eleven min
utes past eleven last night a young 
“an was enjoying a quiet chat with 
his sweetheart rooattng on the garden 
gaje. The hinges broke and they both 
"got a gate on." It doh't pay to "get 
a; gate on.;" as a rule, but It will this 
week. We have some very choice 
nhçkwM.1- that won't stay with us for
ever. First1 here, -first served. ' This 
sfock was just opened this week, why 
«fit have a look, anyway, ise.. ssd., 

Wetmore. 158 Mill

3
« Patiersôd’s,”

^ pa.J-Xl. ___ , teUaîû

Store open every evening.
“ОАвН ONLY.”

The funeral of the late Irene Kelley.
Infant daughter of j. King Kelley, was
----- 1 today from her parents’ residence,
Mount Pleasant, at half past two 
o’clock. -Services were .conducted at 
the bogle and grave by the Rev. R„
W. WdMall, Of Qneen gquare Meü«5f
F’e^rchemetIenrt;rm,n'i Wae ml<k ft ЙЖ "n —• -aCk'

held

§
end 60c. Wm. A.
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